Clinical blood pressure responses to daily ambient temperature exposure in China: An analysis based on a representative nationwide population.
Limited evidence is available regarding the potential heterogeneity of ambient temperature on blood pressure (BP) in various climate zones. To explore the effect of daily ambient temperature on BP in various climate zones across 31 provinces in China. A representative population sample (n = 451,770) were obtained from the China Hypertension Survey study (CHS) from October 2012 to December 2015. Survey seasons were divided into warm and cold seasons. Survey sites were divided into three climate zones as subtropical, temperate monsoon and temperate continental zones. After adjustment for confounders, an overall 10 °C decrease in ambient temperature was statistically associated 0.74 mmHg (95% CI: 0.69, 0.79) and 0.60 mmHg (95% CI: -0.63, -0.57) rise for SBP and DBP, respectively. In the warm season, U-shaped exposure-response curves were observed between ambient temperature and BP in temperate monsoon and continental zones, and liner curves in other zones. A greater SBP change due to a lower temperature was observed in subtropical zones, so did DBP in temperate continental zones, especially for cold season. Female, rural and elderly populations were more susceptible to cold weather than their counterparts. There is a geographical disparity between temperature and BP across different climate zones, which should been taken into consideration when maintaining stable blood pressure levels.